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mind are purely clerical appointments and not appointments to the higher services
for which the number of candidates is relatively small and which do not materially
affect the numbers in the universities.
The universities are overcrowded with men who are not profiting either intellec-
tually or materially by their university training. To many hundreds the years of
training mean a waste of money and of precious years of youth ; nor is it only private
money which is wasted. Each student in a university or college costs Jn every
country far more than his fees, sometimes five or six times (is much, and this money
in India comes in part from the public purse. If these students who now go to^a
university or a college without being really fitted for higher work were diverted in
large numbers at an earlier stage to careers better suited to their capacity, money
would be set free for more profitable educational uses, and the training of the
best men could be appreciably improved The overcrowding of univers'ties and
colleges by men of whom there is no economic demand has vitally affected the quality
of university education.
The extension of technical training, which is far more expensive than literary
training, has been widely advocated. We fully sympathise with the desire to develop
technical training though we feel bound to point out that the training of technical
experts only creates more unemployed, unless there are industries to absorb them.
A few universities have opened their own Employment Bureaus, an example which
deserves to be more widely followed.
girls' education
Coming to the girls* education the report says.—
Our survey of the figures relating to the girls' education has been somewhat
depressing. But there are many features in the general picture to give encouragement
for the future.
There are many admirable institutions for the education of girls scattered over
British India, and there are signs of a general awakening to which the women
themselves are contributing in no small measure. Almost everywhere there are
hopeful signs and good promise for future progress. There has been a keen desire
for education and knowledge on the part of the women, even in the provinces^ where
'purdah* is most strong. As a result women belonging to all communities are
realising not only the immediate need for eradication of well-recognised social evils
but also the urgent desirability of educating their daughters, not necessarily for
employment or high' scholarship, but at least to be more efficient as wives and
educated mothers inj their own hnmes.
The attitude of the public and parents in regard to early marriage has consider-
ably changed in recent years and the age of marriage is gradually rising. Moreover,
legislation with a view to raise the age of marriage is under consideration.
We have already had occasion to refer to the work of the Indian Women's
University at Poona and its associated institutions. Excellent work is being done
by such organisations as the Seva Sadan at Bombay, Poona and Madras—an
association controlling large numbers of night schools, adult classes, home classes
and domestic arts classes for women. In Bengal, the Punjab and other pcovitaces,
there are many private and unrecognised associations conducting adult classes %&
women, maintaining widows' homes and doing social work amongst tl*e pooler
classes of the community.
Of late women's activities have spread in the educational, social, ecopomkal
and political spheres of life, and as a result of this there have been started in many
provinces associations, clubs, homes for adult women's education, social service
centre, health and welfare associations and resctre homes mainly through the initia-
tive and organising efforts of public-spirited women.
All these activities have necessarily infused a new spirit among educated wo^en
and have widened their out-look. The new movement nas received fresh impetus
from the All-India Conferences of Women, which have now become annual functions
and which are attended by large numbers of women delegates from every province.
delegates on their return to their provinces are keeping alive the interest of
in their educational needs by the holding of meetings and by explaining the
objects of the All-India (xpferencesl A result, therefore, of these

